Cold Treatment
For flowering G. dalmaticum
requires a minimum of six
weeks of cooling at 41 °F.
When necessary, plants can be
cooled up to 15 weeks,
however, increased cold
provides no positive benefits
for flowering characteristics.
Plants can be effectively
cooled in a minimally heated
greenhouse with natural light
or in a cooler with 9 hours of
light per day.
Photoperiod
G. dalmaticum is a facultative
LD plant. It flowers under all
photoperiods, but earlier under
long days (>16-h
photoperiods) following the
cold treatment. Electric lamps
can be used to extend the
photoperiod to 16 hours when
the daylength is naturally
short. Night interruption
lighting (NI) from 22:00 to
02:00 hours is also effective in
providing long days. Lights
must provide a minimum light
intensity of 10 foot candles.
Forcing Temperatures
Temperature influences flower
timing, quality, and size.
Plants will flower in six weeks
at 74°F and 8 weeks at 64°F.
Although plants flower earlier
when grown at temperatures ≥
68°F, flowers are larger with
better coloration when grown
at cool to moderate greenhouse
temperatures ≤ 68°F.

Geranium dalmaticum flowers at
63ºF (left) and 84ºF (right).

Supplemental Lighting
When light levels are naturally
low flower number and plant
quality can be improved during
the winter months by using
supplemental lighting. High
intensity discharge lights are
suitable.
Growth Regulation
Plant growth regulators are not
needed.
Postharvest Quality
Plants held at 72 ºF under low
light levels maintained their
flowers for 7 to 10 days.
Newly developed flowers were
pale in comparison to those
developed in the greenhouse.
However, they were
ornamental and did not detract
from overall plant quality.
Plants are fairly drought
tolerant and continue to
produce leaves during the
postharvest treatment.
Overall, the foliage remained
ornamental for 14 or more
days in the postharvest
environment.
Garden Performance
Garden performance of G.
dalmaticum was basically
unaffected by forcing or
postharvest treatments.
However, once plants have
finished flowering they will not
reflower until after they receive
another cold treatment.
Therefore, plants that have

been forced to flower and held
in a retail setting for several
weeks may not flower in the
garden until the following year.
In the garden, G. dalmaticum is
ideal for rock gardens and
prefers cool locations.

CONCLUSIONS
The keys to producing superior
flowering G. dalmaticum
plants are four-fold: (1)
starting material, (2) adequate
cooling, (3) proper
photoperiod and (4) moderate
greenhouse temperatures.
Forcing G. dalmaticum into
flower for spring sales did not
have deleterious effects on
garden performance or
overwintering.

IMPACT TO THE
INDUSTRY
Detailed production
information on plants such as
G. dalmaticum permits growers
and retailers to effectively
provide consumers with
flowering herbaceous
perennials on any given date.
These perennials are added
value products that consumers
can enjoy in their homes and
gardens.
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